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revealed NZ Police were outsourcing drone operations to private companies
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1. WikiLeaks  Since 2010 Suzie has supported, promoted and shared content related to WikiLeaks  
and Julian Assange on social media. In 2011 Suzie started reporting on events related to WikiLeaks  
and Manning for the Occupy NZ media team blog ‘Occupy Savvy’. In 2014 WikiLeaks followed Suzie  
and began sharing her reporting on events that were occurring in New Zealand and has continued to  
circulate her journalism each year since. Suzie’s long-form articles and interview appearances were  
regularly shared by Julian Assange up until his silencing in 2018, when Ecuador cut off his internet

2. #Unity4J  Suzie is a co-founder of Unity4J, an organisation that engaged with nearly 100 high profile  
figures and thousands of citizens around the globe to advocate for the freedom of Julian Assange   

3. #JA4Me  The first campaign that Suzie founded to support Julian Assange, upon which Unity4J  
was later modelled off

4. Occupy NZ Media  Suzie joined the Occupy NZ group in September 2011 and the Occupy Auckland  
media team in October 2011. She was a co-founder of the media team blog ‘Occupy Savvy’ and regularly  
live-tweeted at actions and events on the ground, including the evictions of the four sites of occupation  
in her city. She was a part of the team that nationally exposed the presence of police officers with fake  
badge numbers operating at the evictions of the occupations

5. Internet Party Suzie was in communication with internet entrepreneur Kim Dotcom years before the  
founding of the Internet Party and supported and promoted its launch. She covered Party events live,  
gained exclusive interviews with key Party leaders, and her work was shared by them on social media.  
In 2017 Suzie was invited to be the new Party Leader of the Internet Party, and stood for the NZ  
General Election as the #1 List Candidate, while in exile. She currently serves as the Party President

6. #SaveGI  A campaign to oppose seizures of state homes by the government. Suzie live-tweeted at  
events, providing media support as state housing tenants and activists were beaten and arrested by police  

7. #ANFS  The ‘Aotearoa Is Not For Sale’ Campaign against privatisation/asset sales in New Zealand.  
Suzie live-tweeted from the ground at action days, shot live video and blogged about the events 
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https://occupysavvy.wordpress.com/?s=wikileaks&submit=Search
https://occupysavvy.wordpress.com/?s=manning&submit=Search
https://occupysavvy.wordpress.com
https://twitter.com/wikileaks/status/518278996816306176
https://twitter.com/wikileaks/status/677141798481981441
https://twitter.com/wikileaks/status/693646216589131777
https://twitter.com/wikileaks/status/894219829078568961
https://twitter.com/wikileaks/status/1015663839172595714
https://web.archive.org/web/20180317034654/https://twitter.com/julianassange
https://unity4j.com
https://web.archive.org/web/20160812204447/https://ja4me.org/
https://occupysavvy.wordpress.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xfOJXg1n0zM
https://www.newshub.co.nz/nznews/three-police-under-investigation-for-wearing-same-id-number-2012012317
https://twitter.com/search?q=%40endarken%20%23swimwithkim&src=typed_query
https://twitter.com/search?q=%40endarken%20%23partyparty&src=typed_query
http://www.apple.com
https://www.nzherald.co.nz/nz/news/article.cfm?c_id=1&objectid=11877476
https://twitter.com/search?q=%40endarken%20%23SaveGI&src=typed_query&f=live
https://twitter.com/search?q=%40endarken%20%23ANFS&src=typed_query&f=live
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ClW7U776T1I
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sXrIIxce29E
https://occupysavvy.wordpress.com/2012/07/14/j14-auckland-treasure-trove-of-pics-when-they-say-noone-showed-up-show-them-this/
https://occupysavvy.wordpress.com/2012/11/04/n3-street-party-against-privatisation-anfs/


12. FBI In NZ  In 2012 Suzie’s long-form journalism about the FBI’s incursion into New Zealand during  
the raids on Kim Dotcom’s mansion (January 20th, 2012) and the raids of Occupy Auckland (January  
23rd and January 26th, 2012) was picked up and published by the Occupy Oakland media team on their 
official blog. Oakland had the second largest, most well-known and targeted occupation in the world.

13. #GCSB  Suzie was the #1 social media influencer on this iconic New Zealand hashtag, which  
was named after the Government Security Communications Bureau (GCSB), New Zealand’s version of  
the US’s NSA. She worked full time to gain buy-in from high profile NZ figures to oppose the GCSB  
sending the hashtag viral in New Zealand, where it trended at #1 for weeks and clocked over 50,000  
tweets. She covered public campaign meetings and live events, and conducted video interviews.

8. #TPPANoWay  Suzie was a social media admin for ‘It’s Our Future New Zealand’, the movement  
founded by Auckland University Law Professor Dr. Jane Kelsey to fight against the Trans-Pacific  
Partnership Agreement - which was a transnational corporate power grab. Along with another member  
of the Occupy NZ media team, Suzie co-founded the hashtag #TPPANoWay (now infamous in New  
Zealand) and it trended at #2 worldwide on Twitter. Suzie covered and helped promote live events,  
conducted interviews, and blogged about the movement, which spread nationwide

9. TTIP (Berlin)  During Suzie’s stay in Berlin, Suzie participated in the opposition to the European  
version of the TPP, known as TTIP. She shot incredible live video of a mass action (250k people) live,  
and her reporting was published on Mintpress News

10. Dirty Politics  In 2014, Kiwi investigative journalist Nicky Hager published his seminal book on  
political corruption in New Zealand “Dirty Politics”. Suzie covered live promotional events.  
Suzie was aggregating media about, and reporting on, the major unfolding political scandal.

11. Anti-Drones  Suzie was a Facebook admin for the international group Occupy Drone Warfare.  
She filed an OIA request with the New Zealand Police which ultimately confirmed that police drone 
Operations in New Zealand were being outsourced to private, for-profit, unaccountable companies. 
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https://web.archive.org/web/20120529010130/http://hellaoccupyoakland.org/
https://twitter.com/CrazySheep808/status/369368234996162560
https://twitter.com/Keyweekat/status/367553080117563392
https://twitter.com/StopTheGCSB/status/361287055172571136
https://twitter.com/endarken/status/365930774270197760
https://occupysavvy.wordpress.com/2013/07/27/full-house-at-kim-dotcom-anti-spying-meeting-march-on-j27-gcsb/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XneeeG9eF1U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PRgSqghnK9o
http://itsourfuture.org.nz
https://twitter.com/#TPPANoWay
https://twitter.com/endarken/status/530958403514793984
https://twitter.com/search?q=%40endarken%20%23tppanoway&src=typed_query&f=live
http://www.apple.com
http://www.apple.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wptaud9luOM
https://twitter.com/search?q=%40endarken%20%23traderaid&src=typed_query&f=live
https://www.mintpressnews.com/MyMPN/a-quarter-million-in-berlin-say-no-to-the-ttip/
https://twitter.com/search?q=%40endarken%20%23dirtypolitics&src=typed_query&f=image
https://www.spinbin.co.nz/alleged-collusion-with-astro-turf-blogger-might-bring-down-nz-government/
https://twitter.com/search?q=%40endarken%20%23dirtypolitics&src=typed_query&f=live
http://www.facebook.com/pg/OccupyDroneWarfare
https://fyi.org.nz/request/details_of_operational_uavdrone#incoming-3501


15. Panama Papers NZ  While not one of the official collaborating journalists, Suzie unearthed new  
implications concerning New Zealand’s then-Prime Minister John Key and his lawyers in the Panama  
Papers scandal and began her own investigation, making multiple new findings of damning information 

16. #AntiSpyBill  During the 2017 election campaign, Suzie pioneered an online event series deemed the 
AntiSpyBill, to draft citizens-initiated legislation against illegal and immoral practices of state intelligence  
agencies and their contractors. Each episode featured whistleblowers, ex intelligence officials and anti- 
surveillance activists from around the world

17. #DecipherYou  In late 2017 Suzie launched Decipher You, becoming the first journalist in the world 
to analyse Snowden documents live online. Across the course of 35 episodes, she poured over 1000s  
of documents from the historic 2013 leak, making unique findings and publishing them

18. #1vs5i  In 2019 Suzie kicked off the #1vs5i campaign to crowd-source funding to launch lawsuits 
to hold the intelligence agencies who had targeted her for her journalism and activism, to account. As  
part of the campaign, she filmed 10 live episodes of ‘Opening The Five Eyes: Exposing The Spies’, 
examining key documents from Snowden and WikiLeaks files as well as from open source spy texts           

19. Free Schapelle  Outraged by the draconian prison sentence awarded to Schapelle Corby, a young,  
Australian woman in Indonesia, Suzie formed an Auckland chapter of the movement to free her and  
held a series of candlelight vigils to raise awareness about her plight.

14. #MOT Event Suzie promoted the 2014 event ‘The Moment of Truth’ (#MoT), appearing on Australian 
radio and authoring and circulating media resources. The event featured Kim Dotcom, Edward Snowden,  
Julian Assange and Glenn Greenwald, and was an expose on the New Zealand government’s complicity  
in mass surveillance. Suzie covered the event live and gained exclusive video content on the night
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https://www.spinbin.co.nz/long-john-silver-and-his-treasure-island/
https://www.truthdig.com/articles/internet-party-of-new-zealand-hosts-antispybill-campaign-event/
https://thedailyblog.co.nz/2017/08/06/guest-blog-suzie-dawson-why-you-must-attend-2017s-moment-of-truth-antispybill-sunday-8pm-11pm-nzst/
https://www.dailydot.com/layer8/internet-party-anti-spy-bill-new-zealand/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mzg5HLPlQ1A&list=PLMYlqCjNrQDalZcEloKN1BjJCFtEtndnh
https://www.scoop.co.nz/stories/PO1708/S00112/internet-party-announces-special-guests-antispybill-event.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LTJ_Ll_V8CQ&list=PLPf90W3gtZzt2HN0pIJapViLYqgdb6NAG
https://decipheryou.com
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RIDM9IMliwE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0-IlSOrVaiM
https://youtu.be/oW0KrReDiNI?list=PLPf90W3gtZzv4HFzEZy19vu9dwzAEbm66&t=184
https://occupysavvy.wordpress.com/2013/02/18/one-demand-free-schapelle-corby-f28/
https://occupysavvy.wordpress.com/2013/03/03/im-gonna-call-the-blogpost-they-sent-a-helicopter-for-10-people-f28-schapellecorby/
https://pastebin.com/aDSG5Br4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3E4uVDMVdi8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WxcSJ1RATqo
https://twitter.com/search?q=%40endarken%20%23mot&src=typed_query&f=image
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yXyGw3DOX2E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_X-SDjQV_BU


20. Roastbusters  The ‘Roastbusters’ scandal is one of New Zealand’s most egregious cases of  
police misconduct, leaving 35+ teenage girls devastated by the failure of Police to arrest or charge  
a group of self-admitted pack rapists. One of the rapists is the nephew of a police officer, and  
another is the son of a local celebrity. Suzie covered a series of actions calling to hold the Police  
and the rapists to account, speaking out personally against Police malpractices in handling  
complaints, and the response of then-Police Minister Anne Tolley. 

21. #OilFreeSeas  Suzie supported the Greenpeace New Zealand OilFreeSeas campaign against  
offshore deep sea oil drilling by international oil exploration companies. She attended and covered  
events, live-tweeting and capturing photo and video footage for circulation on social media

22. #NZ4Gaza  Suzie and a fellow media team member devised the hashtag #NZ4Gaza to build a  
digital campaign for, and better support, pro-Palestinian activists in New Zealand who were devastated  
by Israel’s bombing campaign of 2014 that was killing hundreds of innocent men, women and children.  
Suzie reported on events live, capturing photographs, interviews and video, and blogging about  
what was occurring. Her coverage was picked up on multiple occasions by RT.com and others  
 
23. #AAAP  For a number of years Suzie supported and attended events held by Auckland Action  
Against Poverty (AAAP), including several with very large police presences. Suzie live-tweeted, took  
photographs, got exclusive interviews and video, and wrote the truth about what was occurring

The above is not a complete list of all actions, events or topics covered by Suzie in 
the course of her journalism. Single instance events or topics are not being listed 
here; only issues that were sustained, significant or that may be chronologically 
relevant to her experience of being targeted were included.
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https://www.spinbin.co.nz/famous-kiwi-radio-host-invites-roastbusters-rapists-to-call-in-and-defend-yourselves/
https://occupysavvy.wordpress.com/?s=roastbusters&submit=Search
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ka1NZ7ssiGo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rce2A4kfrg8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qh76Ikely7I
https://www.endarken.co.nz/the-police-minister-is-right-it-is-very-hard-to-whistleblow-on-rape-roastbusters/
https://twitter.com/search?q=%40endarken%20oilfreeseas&src=typed_query&f=live
https://twitter.com/search?q=%40endarken%20oilfreeseas&src=typed_query&f=image
https://twitter.com/search?q=%40endarken%20nz4gaza&src=typed_query&f=image
http://www.apple.com
https://occupysavvy.wordpress.com/2012/11/18/solidarity-with-gaza-global-peace-and-justice-auckland-new-zealand/
https://www.rt.com/news/174044-pro-palestine-new-zealand/
https://twitter.com/endarken/status/467097186769989632
https://twitter.com/search?q=%40endarken%20AAAP&src=typed_query&f=image
https://occupysavvy.wordpress.com/2014/04/05/occupy-nz-interview-sue-bradford-at-aaap-block-party/
https://occupysavvy.wordpress.com/2012/07/22/auckland-action-against-poverty-rock-the-nz-equivalent-of-the-rnc-aaap/

